
Mrs Clay's 

A Musical Takeaway menu 
for those homework hungry 

musicians
YUM YUM!

Any questions come and see Mrs 
Clay

Placing your order 

You must first choose one of the 
many periods of Music History below: 

(highlight it to help you remember) 

Medieval Music 
Renaissance Music 

Baroque Music 
Classical Music 
Romantic Music 

20th Century Music 
21st Century Music 

You then need to decide how much 
money to spend at the takeaway. 

] 
| Musical | 

[ Munchies [ 
] 

][ EXTRAS [] 
12) Top Trumps   £5.00
Produce your own set of top trump
cards for the instruments of the or-
chestra. Think about the categories
you’ll be battling with and choose
your instruments wisely.

13) Playlisting   £2.00
Create a CD or Playlist on your
phone/mp3 player of all the song
which have helped you through this
project. Please bring in the cd or a
picture of your playlist for evidence.

14 Tweeting    £2.00 
Post a tweet displaying one im-
portant fact about your musical peri-
od of history. Remember to add 
@BanoMusic in so we can see it. 140 
Characters only. 

15 Front Cover £1.50 
Design a front cover for your       
finished project. It must include a 
title, your name and relevant         
pictures. 

16) Orchestrating £2.00 
Draw a diagram to show the layout 
of the orchestra and where the in-
struments are located. 

If you are a careful spender then you 
need to complete enough tasks to 
make a total between £15 - £25 

If you are a average spender then you 
need to complete enough tasks to 
make a total spend between £25-£35 

If you are a big spender then you need 
to complete enough tasks to make a 
total spend above £35 

http://goo.gl/Qf1l0w


[ MAINS (5) [ ] STARTERS (4) ] | PUDDINGS (6) | 
5) Acrostic Poem   £6.00  
Compose an acrostic poem to sum 
up your period of music history using 
relevant information. 

6) Holiday Advert   £6.00
Design a poster to advertise your
period of musical history as a holiday
destination. Make sure you include
lots of positive points to attract
visitors. Include sights they may see,
people they could meet or possibly
music they could hear live with the
composer.

7) PowerPoint Slideshow £7.50
Using PowerPoint create an
informative slideshow which explains
all about your musical period of
history. Including musical clips and
links to YOUTUBE performances.

8) It’s quiz time   £8.00
Using your knowledge of your
chosen period create a 10 question
quiz to test your teacher and
friends. You should ask questions
about the music and lifestyle of your
period.

1) Timeline    £2.50 
Draw a timeline which includes all 
the dates and names of each period 
of musical history. (include 2 fun 
facts about each period.

2) Collage    £3.00
Find images which relate to different
elements of the period of musical
history you have chosen and mash
them up to make an informative and
effective collage (clothes, buildings,
famous people, events, technology
etc…)

3) Listening    £4.00
Listen to 3 pieces of Music from
your  period and describe what you
hear in short sentences. (Listen out
for the use of: Dynamics, Tempo,
Pitch, Instruments) Add a sentence
for each to explain how the music
makes you feel.

4) I write the music £5.50 
Research to help your identify 3   
composers from your period. You 
should find out 3 facts about each 
of their lives and recall four  
of their famous compositions. 

9) Comparing then and now!  £9.50
Investigate and compare the music
of your period and the music of the
present day (2014). You should com-
pare and contrast 2 pieces from
each period and comment on the fol-
lowing: Dynamics, Tempo, Pitch, In-
struments, Texture etc...). Use a
Venn diagram if it help……. 

10) Papa-Paparazzi £11.00 
You should research the life of a 
composer in considerable detail and 
produce a list of questions to ask 
them about their life and their     
music. You will then create a mock 
interview, answering your questions. 
You can choose to present this in 
any format (article, podcast, radio 
interview etc…) 

11) Journal/Diary Entry  £15.00
Imagine you have spent a day during
your musical period. You must write
a journal/diary entry describing what
you have experienced throughout
your one day stay in the past. Think
about the sights, sounds, smells,
tastes, feel, emotions.




